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MUSIC TO BE SUPPLIED

.
OVER WIRES LIKE

One May

ELECTRICITY,

Turn on a Concert

at Home'by Merely Touch- -.! ing a Button.

Company Formed In Baltimore
to Furnish Machines for

This Purpose.

tTelharmonio Nams of New Instru-
ment That Is to Deliver "Wagner

or Rag-Tim- e to Subscribers.

Special to Tho Tribune.
W AIrrMORE, April 1. Two years

hence, perhaps, Salt Lakers may

JJI unscrew the incandescent bulb In

their drawing-roo- m or
affix a tiny Instrument Jp its place

and hoar tho rich melodies of the
great maatera or ciuick mojement of.

vaudeville jingles.
Sleep may be wooed by dreamy

waves of melody or a sleeper roused at
any hour desired by tho crashing brass
ot Sousa or Creatore. Concerts may
tje given In the home or orchestra music
supplied Tor dancinc;,! Details of the formation o tho CahlU
Telharmonic company, backed by Phil-

adelphia and Baltimore capitalists,
wore tflven out by President V. C,

Todd, who Is Baltimore manager of
the General Electric company. The
other officers are: Douglas IL Gordon,
president ot tho International Trust
company; A. H-- S. Post of the Mercan-
tile Trust and Deposit company, and
II. F. Stevenson.

Capitalists Interests. ,

Leading stockholders of the company
are. J. "VV. J.tiddcndorf, Henry J. Bow-- i'

doin, "William Knabe, Alexander
Urown & Sons, George C. Jenkins. Gen.
v'rason Riggs and E. Stanley Gary,

. . oT Baltimore; George H. Frazler, Sam- -
I fi 'X uM Jj, Shober, Edward B. Smith and

, Sanies C. Brown, of Brown Bros., Phll- -
f, (. j nrlelphla. and Frederick T. Lord, Bos- -.

A bill has been introduced in the
Massachusetts Legislature to permit
tho Cahlll Tclharmonie company to
supply New England from a central

j plant In Boston with all the music
wanted and at' rates to be fixed hero-Th- o

amount of capital stock for the
first company is placed at $2,000,000.

President Todd says tho Cahlll In
vention is a machine for producing
every primary vibration known to tho
human .ear. It has been examined by
Lord Kelvin, Adamowski and Dr. Steln-Ainot- s.

reputed to be the greatest living
I

electrician.
Lord Kelvin is quoted as saying that

I the Invention is the greatest he has
I ever known.

"The machine does not do anything
I new electrically," said Mr. Todd. "It

Is the application that makes It a mar- -
vol. Tho general plan 16 to establish
a central station in every largo city.

Try It First in Boston.
"One will be placed In Boston, and

then others In New York, Philadelphia,if Baltimore. Washington and other cities.
How soon It will reach the West can't
le announced. There will be no such
thing as bad music.

"At a central station the best artists
will be .employed, and tho music will
be varied from Wagner to rag-tim- e.

Music will be supplied by measured
wervlce
restaurants.

to homes, hotels, hospitals and

"It Is contemplated even to haveT slumber music, so that the sufferer
from insomnia may be lulled to sleep.
It can be transmitted a long distance
--acro.vi the continent, If desired. Itmay be sent to subscribers over tele-pho-

or incandescent circuits.
"One may unscrew an incandescent

lamp, connect the translator and have
the service without interfering with
the lighting from the globes on tho
same bracket."

Mr. Todd added that it was expected
to furnish the servico to Philadelphia
inside of two yenrs.

Thaddcus Cahlll, tbc inventor, is a
graduate of Oberlln university, and has

(

worked
ventlon.

fifteen years to perfect his In- -I

'Si PHILADELPHIA WOMAN
! LOSES BALD HEADED DOG

Spacjul to Tho Tribune
PHILADELPHIA. April 1. There Is

j an Intellectual, baldhcadcd dog lost In
Philadelphia. If he will return to his
home ad wig ull will be forgiven.

J It Is not because the dosr Is Inlcllectu-- jII al that he is baldhcadcd. his mistress
explained. The anlmul fell into a kettle
of hot starch. Notwithstanding what
the starch did to him he is still lntel- -
lectual, although bald,

"He was such a pretty dog, and 8o
intellectual," ."aid his mistress. "All of
the hair on his head fell off after the

of starch scalded him, and it grew in
of again in spotd. Oh, he did look so dls- -
op reputable.
P "So 1 hod a wig made for him. Lately

his hair, began to grow again, but
inl whenever he went out he wore tho wig.

( He seemed ashamed to be seen by
Vtl 171 k1 strangers without tho wig."

' vlll ot Tnc woman described the mlslng dog
ml an a. Spanish collie-- , about a foot long,

. 'eS nnd weighing seven and a half pounds.
iZfrml He left Ills wig at home when ho went,AH away.

Mm

WHISKY AND JEALOUSY

BEHIND THE PISTOLS

Two' Men in San Francisco Make Tar-

gets of "Wives One Dead, tho
Other Dying.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 1.
f- Drink and Jealousy wcro the f
f- causes of the Bhootlng i of two f

wives, ono fatally and tho other f
f probably so. v

This afternoon. Thomas Fallon, a f
switchman In tho employ of tho

f Southern Paclflo company, sought f
his wife in apartments which ho

4-- claimed wero hired by another f
f-- man. IIo shot the woman four

times.
4-- When tho police arrived tho wo- -
4- - man';? lody was found In a pool of

blood on the floor and Fallon was f
sitting In a chair contemplating
his murderous work. lie was un- - f

f- dor tho Inlluencc of llauor. When
f searched a summons In a dlvorco f-

suit against himself was found on 4--

f bis person. " .
4-- Fred Toblcman, who had been 4
4- - drinking heavily lately and who re- -

4-- malned away from homo last night. 4- -

4-- this evening shot his wife thrco 4--

4- - times in the breast. Jealousy Is 4--

4- - given as the motive for tho crime. 4--

4-- Tho woman will not recover. 4--

JURY ACQUITS

CHARLES PETERSON

Long Trial for Murder of John Back-ma- n

Results iu Verdict of '

Not Guilty.

Special to Tho Tribune.
Ulah, April 1. The jury in

NBPHI. of the State vs. Charles
who was charged with

the murder df John Backman. re-

turned a verdict tonight of "not guilty."
The evidence in the case was con-

cluded Thursday noon and the first ar-

gument on the rart of the Stale was
made by County Attorney Ed Pike. He
contended that the evidence warranted
a verdict of murder In the first degree,
and he outlined the theory of the prose-

cution upon which he asked for a ver-

dict
Attorney M. A. rwOberlsou of Eureka

made the opening argument for the de-

fense, contending that the defendant
was not guilty and that he should be
acquitted. Today the arguments wero
resumed and 'Attorney S. A. King, In
a three-hou- r speeclx, fully discussed the
evidence, and Insisted that thd defend-

ant was justified In the killing of John
Backman and was entitled to a verdict
of not guilty. Mr. King was followed
during the afternoon by District At-

torney Greenwood on the part of the
State, who concluded his argumont at 5

o'clock today. Judge Marloneaux
thereupon instructed the jury. The In-

structions were a model of English and
were considered to be exceptionally fair
and lucid. Tho jury retired at 5:45 and
at was ready to return Its verdict.

There is another case acalnst Peter-
son, that of the murder of John Eayt-ma- n,

growing out of the same trouble,
but the verdict In the Backman case ef-

fectually disposes of the oilier and tho
man v. Ill probably be released on ball
tomorrow.

The trial just closed Is the most im-
portant murder case in Juab county
sinc the McGrath case, which was
tried two years ago. Three weeks have
been consumed in the hearing and fifty
witnesses examined. The verdict meets
with very general approbation.

NAVAL MAN PUTS

BULLETJJS BRAIN

Liout.-Coramand- "Warburton of the
Battleship Maine Ends Lifo

With a Pistol.

Fla.. April
PENSACOLA, Townscnd

of tho battle-
ship Maine, now In this harbor,

committed suicide in his cabin on
board the vessel today.

A'bullet from a revolver was sent
crashing through the brain, and death
resulted within forty minutes after-
ward.

The executive officer of the ship was
passing the door of Commander War-burton- 's

cabin, when he was startled
by the report of a revolver! The bullet
after passing through the brain came
through the door and iitruck the rail
of the Ship, barely missing the execu-
tive officer.

The latter notified the. other officers
and the door of the commander's cabin
was forced open. Ho was found lying
on the floor In a pool of blood and a
revolver was grasped in his right hand.
Tile commander expired shortly after-
ward.

No cause Is known for lh suicide.
Commander WarburLoii appeared to be
in, the best of health and spirits, and
within a few weeks would have been
assigned to shore duty. Many of the
officers express the belief that deatli
was the result of an accident and that
the commandeY had not committed sui-
cide.

(

Commander Warburton had born
chief engineer, of the Maine since that
vessel was placed In commission. He
was formerly on the Indiana.

Tho body will be shipped to Phila-
delphia, where his wife resides, tomor- -

GREAT INLAND OCEAN

STRAINING AT ITS

BOUNDS.

Ohio Town In Danger of Be-

ing Wiped Out by Burst-

ing Reservoir.

Many Indiana Cities Again

Feeling Fury of Onrush-In- g

Waters.

Alexandria Firemen Called Upon to

Itescuo Citizens From Tops of
Their Homes.

4- - ST. MARY'S, O., April 1. At 11:30 4"
4-- tonight the banks . of tho Grand 4--

4-- reservoir aro still intact, but tho 4--

4- - situation continues threatening. 4--

4- - Tho wind Is lashing tho water furl- - 4--

4-- ously, and If It continues to blow 4- -

4- - another twenty-fou-r hours without 4--

4-- materially abating, it Is doubtful If 4- -

4-- a break can be averted. 4"

Ind., April 1. The
flood conditions throughout

Indiana and Southwestern Il-

linois are stJIL serious. The heavy
rains last night added to the danger.

At Portland, where a week ago three
lives were lost and heavy damage done,
only three or four business houses are
above water. At Peru also the situa-
tion is serious, while- - at Alexandria,
where the worst flood in the history of
that town is being experienced, the
habitants were rescued from their
homes by the firemen.

Many narrow escapes from drowning
aro reported. In many cases where peo-
ple lived In one-stor- y houses they were
taken from the roof by rescuers Just
before the buildings collapsed.

Several large manufacturing plants,
are under water and will suffer heavy
losses. The La Belle sanitarium, filled
with patients, many of them danger-
ously 111, have been huddled into rooms
on the second iloor.

Daugfhtor Dead, Husband Dying.
A' family' named Stewart was driven

to tho second story, and later Mrs.
Stewart shouted to a rescuing party
that a daughter had just died from
pneumonia, the husband was near
death with consumption and that two
other children were ill with pneumonia.

Heavy rains and a rapid rise in
streams almost duplicate the flood con-
ditions of a week ago in this city. The
water crept over the levee near tho
Michigan street bridge today and began
to flood the residence section. The po-

lice were ordered to warn the people
living In the lowlands.

A dispatch from Cellna, O., says:
Much apprehension Is felt around the
Grand, reservoir in which the water has
ben rising rapidly bince last flight.
Most apprehension Is at the otJier end,
near St Marys.

This Is one of the largest artificial
bodies of water in the world, being ten
miles long and from two to four mllea
In width and covering about 20,000
acres. Its banks aro from ten to twenty-fiv- e

feet high. It was constructed on
the summit between the Ohio river and
the lakes so as to feed the canals both
ways. Having outlets Into the Maumee
and tho Wabash rivers, Its waters take
opposite directions and in the event o
a sorlous break the damage would be
beyond description.

The State was engaged from 1837 to
1845 In constructing this great lake and
It has been the scene of much trouble.

Railroads Under "Water.
At Alliance the Cleveland & Pitts-

burg tracks of the Pennsylvania com-
pany are under water for ten ihilca
south. The New York limited, east-boun- d,

is stalled at Wooatcr, while an-
other passenger train stalled around to
Pittsburg via. Cleveland has been lost
track of. The Mahoning river at this
point is the highest ever known and
still rising. Washouts clear to Canton
have put the tracks in such shape rail-
road men say It will be days before
trains can run.

Tho hydraulic canal which supplies
PIcma with water has overflowed Its
banks and two hundred residences are
surrounded by water. A number of
manufacturing iplants have been forced
to close.

TRAINS IN" MONTANA
LAID OUT BY FLOOD

l

BUTTE. Mont. April 1. A Billings.
Mont., dispatch says two westbound
passenger trains on the Northern Pa-
cific arc held at Glendlve. Tei;ry
Flats, west of Glendlve, are under
three feet of water. Advices from
Miles City state that the wtiters t)iere
are receding, although a considerable
portion of the town 1& still under water.

STORM INUNDATES ST. LOUIS,
DOING EXTENSIVE DAMAGE

ST. I.OL'IS, April 1. A neverc storm de-
luged St. Louis and caused extcnnlvc dam-ag- o

In thn suburbs and somewhat dam-
aged tho CaKcado cardens at tho world's
fair. Several suburban street ear lines
were washed out.

'
PLATT AND 0DELL TRIM

THINGS FOR CONVENTION

NKW YORK, April 1. Gov. Odcll or.d
Senator Piatt were in conference for two
Ihours this , afternoon the llmo ijelnft de-
voted largely to a e".j.::on of thd (.fdces
o tho Republican QtfiU- - eonventjer;, to be
held lu-n-; on April Jitfc.

Gov. Odcll said ;:ia. ,ihc.cljinv,nii.ri the
State eoiventlcuj .oid from
New York to tin Katlonat. convention un.'
been ngreed upon, but that tho nar.o.t
would not bo made public for the 'pre?oit.

INTO ETERNITY FROM

ROOF OF SKYSCRAPER
i

Sensational Suicide of a Prominent
Kentuckion in New-York- .

v

NEW YORK, April 1. Sidney John-
ston Hayden, of the Hotel Holley, this
city, today jumped to the street from
the lop fioor of" the twenty-onc-stor- y

skyscraper at Broadway and New
street. Nearly every bone in his body
was broken. When ho jumped his body
made one" full turn backward and
struck the pavement with fearful force.
Mo3t of tho persons on the street ran
away in horror.

A dispatch from Louisville, Ky--,
says Sydney Johnston Hayden, who
committed suicide In New York by
jumping from the top floor of a sky-
scraper, was prominent as a man and
related to many prominent Kcntuck-lan- s.

During his residence In Louisville
some ycara ago he was one of the chief
clerks In the auditor's office of the
Louisville & Nashville railroad.

After leaving Louisville he became
auditor of the Choctaw, Oklahoma &
Gulf railroad. Later he opened an of-
fice as an expert accountant in New
York.

He was a bachelor. A cousin, James
J. Buckner, Jr., is president of the
Louisville Board of Trade.

ROCKEFELLER TELLS

HOW HE GOT RICH

Son Distributes Pamphlet Account to
Sunday-Scho- Class Describing:

Father's Early Struggles.

Special to Tho Tribune.
YORK, April L How John D.

NEW Sr., accumulatedhls
?1000, how he lived for three

months on $50 and had some left,
and how he believed In honestly get-
ting all the money you can, keeping all
you can and giving away all you can,
are told In the first book of accounts
kept by the e, copies of
which were distributed to the members
of the Sunday-scho-ol of John D. Rocke-
feller. Jr., in the Fifth Avenue Baptist
church. Tho volumes look like small
account-book- s of a business office, and
printed in gilt letters on the cover is
the following: "First Ledger ot a Suc-
cessful Man of Affairs,"

Together with the entries of receipts
and expenditures of his early days, the
volume contains a copy of a speech
made by Mr. Rockefeller, Sr., on March
27, 1S97, In which he recited his early-struggle-

and his precepts tell of his
extravagance In paying J2.50 for a pair
of gloves when mittens would have
answered the purpoBo. In this Mr.
Rockefeller says:

"I was trained In business affairs and
I learned how to keep a ledger. The
practlco of keeping a little personal
ledger by young men just starting In
business and earning money and re-
quiring to learn Its value Is, I think, a
good one. It Ik more than forty years
ago since I wrote what this ledger con-
tains.

"I believe It is a roilgious duty to
get all the money you can, fairly and
honestly; to -- keep all you can and to
give away all you can.

"It shows that from September 26,
1S55, until January 1, 1856, I received
$50. Out of that I paid my washer-
woman and the lady I boarded with,
and I saved a little money to put
away.

"I paid my own bills and always had
a little something to give away. In
fact, I am not so independent now as I
was then.

"Before I lcavo you I will' read a few
items from my ledger. I find, in look-
ing over it, that I was saving money
sll this time, and that in the course of
a few years I had saved 51000. Now,
as to some of my expenses. I see that
from November 21, 1653, to April, 1S56,
I paid for clothing $9.09. I see here
another item which I was inclined to
think was extravagant, because I re-
member that I used to wear mittens.
The Item Is a pair of gloves for which
I paid 52.50. In the same period I gave
away ?5.5S."

BURIES PAUPER DEAD.

TWO DEEP IN ONE GRAVE

Special to The Tribune.
SAN FRANCISCO,' April L Two

deep Is the way Undertaker
Joseph Hagan buries the-- city's Indigent
dead in his private Potter's field in San
Mateo county. He says that economy
piompts this method of burial, and that
his predecessors did likewise.

Coroner Lelar.d believes that the city
should bury its indigent dead instead of
letting the contract to an undertaker
at so much per head. Lelnnd has found
that the city has no record of' the burjal
place of the Indigent dead. The record
Is kept by the contracting undertaker,
and he exacts a fee from any person
desiring Information of the resting
place of a pauper.

Coroner Lelnnd is opposed to the
practice of burying two bodies In one
grave.

- -

4-- FOR, DRAWING WORTHLESS 4--

CHECKS ON SALT LAKE BANK 4'

INDIAN AOL1S, Ind., April 14-4--

Walter Westlake. who with his 4--

young wife ha been living for -

several, oays at a hotel here, was
tonight on a charge of

4-- having pojsstsd a worthless check -

drawn, on a Salt Lake bank. Wool- - 4--

lako la wcil connected, and has
vol tit Ives in Indiana and Chicago.

--r4- 4.4-4:- .

BIG FORTUNES SUNK IN

WILD NEWSPAPER

VENTURES,

Ambitious Politicians in In-

diana Squander Thousands

of Dollars on Failure.

Cincinnati Also- - the Scene of

Somo Extensive Deals In

Modern Journalism.

Toledo Has Had Somo Costly Experi-

ence, but Not Quite as Exponsive
as That of Indianapolis.

Special to Tho Tribune
Ind., April 1. To

INDIANAPOLIS, an extremely
exists here and In

three or four other cities ot the
State. And thoso who understand thft
situation are asking, "How long can it
continue?"

More money has been sunk In efforts
to establish or break down newspapers
during the past three years than has
been made by the entire press of the
Slate in ten ceam It is estimated that
one man, who made a large fortune in
a hurry In a public utility, has sunk
nearly a half million dollars In less
than two years and is losing now at
the rate of 43000 to $5000 a week some
say, per day In efforts to put a news-
paper property on its feet Newspaper
men are wondering how long he can
hold out.

Politics Behind It.
Political ambition or hatred Is behind

the dwindling of fortunes in Indiana
newspapers. ' Ono man became angry
not long ago at a Congressman and
started a newspaper to put his enemy
out of political business. At the end
of a year he announced that he had
already sank 5100,000 on the newspaper
and would go broko before he would
abandon his purpose of putting the
Congressman out of business. Tho
Congressman's majority continues to
increase; he has just been renominated
after a fierce fight, and the losses of
tho . newspaper not only continue, but
multiply

Another man ibis one high In poli-
tical life for the purpose of helping
himself and withholding support from
a rival, began to pour money into a
prominent newspaper in the State some
years ago, and, although he has done
himself no good politically, It is said he
has lost half or more of his fortune
and is now losing 52500 a week In
financial circles there Is a growing1
query or apprehension as to the result.

In, yet another part df the State are
two newspapers in a city of half the
size of the capital of Utah, where, it la
said, two rival politicians have, during
the past two to (our years, lost ap-
proximately 5200,000, and their accounts
continue largest on the right-han- d side
of the ledger.

It Costs Big- Money.
To establish a dally newspaper any-

where Is expensive. Hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, two years of hard and
intelligent work by capable and hith-
erto successful nowspaper men, were
sunk in an effort to establish a dally
newspaper here duririg the past four
or five years. The failure to do It 'was
complete. And yet this Is an ideal place
to establish a newspaper especially an
afternoon newspaper.

Indianapolis has about 150,000 popu-
lation, and the people hero read news-
papers. A third of tho people here read
all the local dallies and a large propor-
tion of the remainder receive two or
three dailies. Scarcely a family that
does not take one dally.

Then Indianapolis Is the grcates rail-
road center of its size In tho country.
It has about twenty steam railroads,
about a dozen Inter-urba- n systems, and
a network of rural free delivery In ev-

en.' direction. An Ideal place for circu-
lation. The State Is densely populated.
Good towns and cities in every direc-
tion, filled with readers, easy of ac-
cess.

It is said that there is a greater per
centage of reading population within a
radius of 75 miles of Indianapolis than
any place In the United States.

Yet more money has ' been lost in
newspapers by ambitious politicians
and men striving in business, one
against another, during the past three
years, than has been made In news-
papers in a decade.. And still it con-
tinues.

It costs big money and years of hard
work to establish a new or break down
an old and successful newspaper.

Cases in Point,
Over at Cincinnati the other day

there was rehearsed to me the experi-
ence of some men In trying to break
down the old Commercial Gazette and
establish the Tribune. The latter. It
was aald. had lost more than a half-milli-

dollars In a few years, and yet
great wealth and personal prestige
were behind it. The result was to In-

duce the Commercial Gazette to sus-
pend dividends and finally consolidate.
It looked like a case of scratching ono's
own face to spite his own nose. It nil
did no good, further than to distribute
rich men's wealth..

In Toledo there was a struggle last-
ing ten years or more, by . Deacon
Richard Smith and others, to put the
Toledo Commercial on Its feet. A vast
amount of money and much gray mat-to- r

upon the part of good newspaper
men wero squandered but It was no
use. Tho paper went Into other prop-
erty and other hands, and Is now a suc-
cess. But ia It all worth a tithing of
the cost?

At Toledo, Cincinnati and here the
efforts to establish newspapers have, In
but two Instances, Injured the old ones

and the' latter being owned by the
owners of suece.sful rivals, it matters?
not. So far the efforts to establish the
new concerns have not only caused im-
mense Iohscs, but the
point has never been sighted. The .si-
tuation seems to grow worse. M.

PLAN LAID BARE BY

ONE OF CONSPIRATORS

How Grafting Jail Officials in San
Francisco Reaped Golden

Harvest.

4- - SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. April 1. 4
4-- In the trial of the Chinese substl- - 4--
4-- tutlon caso before Judge Do Haven 4--
4-- in the United States Circuit court 4--

4-- today, a surprise was sprung by 4- -

4-- the Government attorneys, when 4--

4- - former Jailer T. T. Burnett sud- - 4- -

4-- denly took tho stand as tho Initial 4--
4-- witness for the prosecution and 4--

4; proceeded to expose tho details of 4--

4-- the plot. According to his story, 4- -

4- - the conspirators wero himpelf, for- - 4--

4- - mer Jail Guards Thomas J. Dcmp- - 4--

4-- scy nnd William F. Dasha. who, It 4--

4- - is alleged, helped substitute tho
4-- Chinese; Hon Toon, tho Chinese 4--

4- - bribe-paye- r, and former Deputy 4--

4-- United States Marshal Gamble, 4--

4-- who committed suicldo rather than 4--

4- - face the disgrace following the dls- - 4- -

4-- covcry of tho fraud.
4-- Burnett testified that the prlco 4- -

4-- of substituting Chinese unxlouu to 4--

4-- go homo for Chinese ordered de- - 4--

4-- ported was $ZQ0 per man. -

The willing Chinese wcro taken to 4--

4- - tho county jail and those awaiting 4--

deportation wcro set at liberty. A 4--

4-- number of these transactions had 4i
4- - occurred 4.

EDITOR PENROSE

IS M THE LIST

Chief of the Organ, of the Mormon
Church to Bo Witness in

Smoot Case.

BY A. F. PHILIPS.
Tribune Bureau, National Hotel. V

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 1. J

for new witnesses in

SUBPOENAS Senator Smoot were
Marshal Heywood of

Salt Lake, City today. Hie list
Is said to include fourteen names,
among which Is that of Charles
W. Penrose, editor of the Deoe-r- et

News, The hearing will probably
continue ten days. The Senate will then
be asked to grant the committee per-
mission to sit during the recess of Con-
gress, which will be granted. The com-
mittee Is likely to appear in Salt Lake
City July 15th, and hearings will be
held In several cities of the State.

V H

George Hancock of Salt Lako City
and daughter left tonight for a ten
days' visit at Mr. Hancock's old home,
Knoxville, Tenn.furAvery C. Moore of Grangevllle, I,da.,
Democratic candidate for Congross at
the last election In that State. Is here
for a two weeks' visit. He will return
to Montgomery, Ala., whero his wife Is
visiting, and reach homo about May
1st. ,Mr. Moore may again enter the
contest for 'Congressional honors.

Congressman French, before the
House Committee on Irrigation today,
made an address againRt the repeal of
the desert land lav. He will also op-

pose the repeal of the timber and stone
acts.

Citizens) of New Harmony, Washing-
ton county, Utah, have sent a petition
through Senator Kearns to tho general
land ofilco asking that Sections C. 6, 7.
S. township as south, range 13 west, be
released from the temporary foruat

as tho land consists of barren,
rocky, useless ground.

a
Commercial organizations, ot Idaho

and Oregon aro to secure
somo immediate action on tho part of
Congress looking toward the contem-
plation of the Dallcs-Celll- o canal, and
have addressed the Idaho delegation re-
questing Immediate action.

MAGICIAN FORETOLD

GIRL'S TRAGIC FATE

Lines in Her Hand Revealed Death,
and' She Was Killed in Auto-mobil- o

Accident.

Special to Tho Tribune.
YORK, April 1- - Six hundred

NEW in the Hotel Endicott
for Miss Florence G. Maas,

tho prelty young woman who was
thrown from an automobile In Central
park and killed.

The guests of the hostelry, In dis-

cussing the young woman's fate, re-

called how, late Saturday night, after
an amateur theatrical performance, a
professional magician was telling s.

Miss Mans and n friend, Mr.
Schilling, asked the magician to tell
their fortunes. It was rumored that the
young couple were engaged.

The magician took Mips Moas's hand,
and, after studying It, said that she
would 'be troubled In the near future
and that she was facing a tragedy.
Thoroughly alarmed, the girl asked the
magician to let her know just what'
the trouble would be. Despite her plead-
ings the man refused to tell her any-
thing inorb.

MIfs Maas was a highly cultivated
young woman. For some time she has
been playing loading parts with ama-- f'

teur theatrical associations. She ap-
peared at an entertainment given in her
honor at (he- - Hotel Endicott last Sat-
urday ,night.

At th time of the accident MIsb
Maas was sitting on the front seat and
the sudden Impact of the big machine's
front wheels with the curbstone threw
her over the dashboard on her head. Sho
was picked up unconscious and never
regained consciousness

PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER

DISCUSSED BY

11

SENATORS.

Beveridge and Simmons In-

dulge in Lively Repartee

Over Candidates.

Carolinian Declares the Demo-

crats Have a World-Beate- r.

Demand for Name of the New Moses

Refused Beveridge Champions
Roosevelt,

f

April 1. There
WASHINGTON,. debate In the

between Mr. Sim-

mons of North Carolina and Mr.
Beveridge of Indiana on the question of
the propriety of a Congressional inves-

tigation Into the affairs of the postof- -

ficc, during which the prospective Pros- - 3rfl
ldentlal nominees ot the two political III
parties in the next campaign were free- - J
ly discussed. H

Mr. Simmons said that the Republl- - I
cans already had in effect named as I
their Presidential candidate the pros- - I
ent occupant of the White House. He I
described the President as "a man of I H
spectacular propensities, rash, hard- - I H
headed and impulsive; a man believed
by thousands, aye, by millions. Includ- - H
ing many In tho Republican party, tn
be by nature and temperament unfitted H
for the Presidency because dangerous
to be entrusted with supreme power." H

Mr. Simmons admitted that thero are
now factional differences In the Demo- - H
cratic party, but said they would be H
healed and the party would give tho
country "a candidate who would be H
sober and of a judicial temperament; of
sound mind nnd judicial disposition; a iH
man who will get a large Republican H
vote because Republicans will know H
that their interests In his hands will be H
"safe," H
"Nome Himi Name Him!" "Was Cry. H

A numbor of Republican, Senators de- - ' H
manded the name of the candidate, and
some suggested "Parker," but Mr. Sim-mo-

declared that ho would "not show
his hand."

Mr, Beveridge rpplicd, thanking Mr. H
Simmons for the warning that the Rc- - IH
publican party must fight for Its life j H
in the next campaign. He referred to IH
111? inquiry of Mr. Simmons as to where H
the corruption in the Po3tollice depart- - IH
menL originated and declared that ho H
had succeeded In securlrig the admls- - H
slon that the Postotllcc department H
frauds had had their origin In a Demo-crat- ic

administration. He congratu-late- d
the country that the discovery 1

had been made at a time when thcro
was an administration possessed of
sufficient courage to apply the lancet
and let out the poison. This, he said.
was an Illustration of fearlessness in
the conduct of public affairs which was
unprecedented.

Ho was satisfied the countrj was so
well satisfied with this character of
service ns to be content to continue 11.

He then eulogized President Roosevelt's
leadership, saying It had been so wife
and patriotic as not only to command
the united support of his own party in
the Senate, but also to force a division 'H
on the Democratic side of the chambei.

Mr. Beveridge said that tho announce
ment that the Demoorats have a can-dida- te

Is news to everybody, and he
that Mr. Simmons should gratify

the curiosity of the Senate by giving
his name. "Tell us who he is," Mr.
Beveridge said, appealing to Mr. Sim-mon- s.

"I decline to enlighten the Senator,"
Mr. Simmons replied, "because 1 ant
not myself enlightened. I do not know iH
what his name will be, but I know what IH
Ills qualities will be." IH

"Our candidate will be such a man IH
as will insure the support of the large
element of your party who will bp jH
afraid to support your candidate." suld
Mr. Simmons.
"Parker a Secret, Hearst Improper.'

Mr. Beveridge: "Then give i;s hla
name. Is It Judge Parker?"

Mr. Simmons; "He'd make a very
good one, "but T do not undertake to say
who the candidate will be."

Mr. Boveridge: "The Senator Insists 'Hon reticence as to Judge Parker; pos- - iHsibly he will tell us whether it is his jH
l'ellow-eitir.e- n, Mr. Hearst; what does IH
he nay to thut?" IH

Mr. Simmons: "I have stated that I IH
had In mind the name of no particular
man. I do not think the Senator should
prc?"s me further. The Senator knows
that It is not proper that I should pt

to name the man In view of tlv
fact that the Democratic candidate will
be nominated by the Democratic

and not as the result of the
dictation of any boss."

Mr. Beveridge: "Is you candidate
Judge Parker?" IlMr. Simmons: "That Is a secret." fl"Well, Is It Mr. Hearst?" again asked fHMr. Beveridge.

"It would be Improper to reply," said
Mr, Simmons.

"Then," remarked Mr. Beveridge.
"according to the Senator from North
Carolina, Mr. Parker is a secret and
Mr. Hearst Is improper."

Mr. Beveridge predicted great diffl-cull- y

on the part of the Democrats in jHagreeing both on candidates and on is- - jHsues. The Republican party was more llfortunately situated. That parly would llbe able to present not only a formidable
array of Issues, but a leader who would IHpresent them worthily. IH"If Is true," he said, "that wo hne
agreed upon a leader. The name of out
candidate and the next President Is the
name of tho present President, Theo-dor- c

Roosevelt, and we are glad to M
name him." H


